Teaching Environments

Teaching Design Studios:
These are samples of the kinds of environments
I have taught in and the design development with students.

stage 1

app architecture
Our app consists of three sections:
Challenges, My Progress, Social.

About Summit
our mission
app architecture
1

First Steps
early sketches
early mockups

2

Visual Exploration
challenges
stats & progress
social
welcome screens

3

System
user flowpath
colors & branding

4

Final Stages
refined mockups
day in the life
using the app

social
To change one’s lifestyle is no easy task, and
the support of a community is paramount
to one’s success. In the Social section, users
can connect with others through shared
experiences, challenge friends, and give and
receive coaching from peers.

early sketches
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our mission
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About Summit
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app architecture

1 First Steps
early sketches
early mockups

1 First Steps
early sketches
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2 Visual Exploration
challenges
stats & progress
social
welcome screens
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stats & progress
social
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user flowpath
colors & branding
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user flowpath
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4 Final Stages
refined mockups
day in the life
using the app

Final Stages
refined mockups
day in the life
using the app

stage 1

early mockups

stage 3

refined mockups

Under the My Progress Icon:
- Social Feed
- Friends
- Coaching

desktop
iteration 1

onboarding process
iteration 1

stage 2

stage 3

stats & progress

user flowpath

About Summit
our mission
app architecture

About Summit
our mission
app architecture

About Summit
our mission
app architecture
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First Steps
early sketches
early mockups
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First Steps
early sketches
early mockups

1 First Steps
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2 Visual Exploration
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stats & progress
social
welcome screens
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Visual Exploration
challenges
stats & progress
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welcome screens

2 Visual Exploration
challenges
stats & progress
social
welcome screens
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System
user flowpath
colors & branding

3 System
user flowpath
colors & branding

3 System
user flowpath
colors & branding
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Final Stages
refined mockups
day in the life
using the app

4

4

user progress
early concept 1

Final Stages
refined mockups
day in the life
using the app

user progress
early concept 2

Final Stages
refined mockups
day in the life
using the app

mobile challenge screens
refined iteration

desktop social
refined iteration

progress stats
icons & infograph

desktop resources
refined iteration

flowpath
iteration 3

stage 3

stage 4

colors & branding

stage 4

a day in the life

About Summit
our mission
app architecture

About Summit
our mission
app architecture

About Summit
our mission
app architecture
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First Steps
early sketches
early mockups
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First Steps
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early mockups

1 First Steps
early sketches
early mockups
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Visual Exploration
challenges
stats & progress
social
welcome screens
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Visual Exploration
challenges
stats & progress
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welcome screens

2 Visual Exploration
challenges
stats & progress
social
welcome screens

3 System
user flowpath
colors & branding
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System
user flowpath
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Final Stages
refined mockups
a day in the life
using the app

Final Stages
refined mockups
day in the life
using the app

Meet Rafael.
He loves working out.
But his desk job interferes with gym time.

3 System
user flowpath
colors & branding
4

Final Stages
refined mockups
a day in the life
final mockups

He wishes his colleagues would share
his enthusiasm for exercise — why not join
him climbing the stairs twice a day?
logo
app

identity
brand palette

Rafael’s older, and his kids have left home.
His wife works at BJC too, but is ambivalent
about working out.

logo
general

Student Team Work: Paul Cronan , Juliet Goodman,
Yejin Lee and Andrew Pandji
Level: Junior

That’s when Rafael got Summit.

Class: Interaction Design II, 2015
Project: Applied based project in healthcare
Intent: Explore screen based solutions to support health and well-being in the office space

challenge flow 2
challenge queue, edit queue

final mockups

Screens (2 of 4)

Screens (1 of 4)
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SPARK

trending

new

Summer Lunch Outside
MONDAYS IN MAY | 11:30 am
Brentwood Office

Walk the Stairs
TUESDAYS | 10 am & 2 pm
Brentwood Office

Forest Park Bike Ride
FRIDAYS | 11:30 am
Barnes Jewish Hospital

Race for the Cure
MAY 20 | 10 am
Open for All

Go for a walk
DAILY | 10:30 am & 3:00 pm
Downtown

speak

Spark home. View sparks

Screens (3
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4) on and see
you’ve
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top

tags
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updates

Answering sparks

new sparks to answer

List view for meetups

Calendar view for meetups

Student Team Work: Michelle Cunningham,
Maya Patterson, Aiden Zucker and Emily Kryzer
Level: Junior/Senior
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speak

meet

updates

Seeing how others feel
about the sparks you just
answered

Create new sparks to
generate a grassroots
movement with
colleagues

Speak home. View sparks

Details of a specific
meetup.

Joined meetup

View updates for meetups
you’ve joined

you’ve
Screens (4
of voted
4) on and see

Class: Interaction Design II, 2015
Project: Applied based project in healthcare
Intent: Explore screen based solutions to support health and well-being in the office space

Answering sparks

Seeing how others feel
about the sparks you just
answered

Create your own meet-up

Choose the date and
decide if you want it to be
recurring

new sparks to answer

Creating new sparks to
see how others feel

Student Team Work: Emily Fajardo,
Leslie Ding and Justin Au
Level: Junior

Class: Interaction Design II, 2014
Project: Applied based project in healthcare
Intent: Explore screen based solutions to support health and well-being in the office space

Level: Sophomores

Class: Digital Design, 2014
Project: Various Class Project
Intent: Introduction to posters, illustration, print and narrative design

Student Work: (top) Carmi Cioni,
(bottom) Cord Luehrman
Level: Junior

Class: Digital Design, 2011
Project: Comic Narrative
Intent: Develop a front and back cover and inside spread illustrating a personal story

Student Work: Audrey Westcott
Level: Junior
Sample Frames

Class: Introduction to Motion & Interactivity, 2010
Project: Film Title Sequence
Intent: Develop a thirty second title deck with Adobe After Effects

Student Work: Laura Javier
Level: Junior
Sample Frames

Class: Introduction to Motion & Interactivity, 2010
Project: Film Title Sequence
Intent: Develop a thirty second title deck with Adobe After Effects

Student Work: Taylor Marks
Level: Senior

Class: Thesis, 2006
Project: Senses Posters
Intent: An information illustration/design about how the senses work

יק ָח ֵמץ
ַ ְ ִד

ָּכ ִּד ְ ִ י יֵ י ֵ י

ַה ָ ָדה ש ּפ ַסח

For All Who Are Hungry

B’dichat Chametz

Preparation for the Seder
Search for the Chametz

A Passover Haggadah

Make the final preparations for Passover by
searching for leaven bread throughout the
house after evening services on the thirteenth
of Nissan. If the first day of Passover is a
Sunday, search for leaven on the twelth of
Nissan.

design and illustration
by Jennifer Saltzman

Before the ceremony of searching for leaven
begins, light a candle, Recite

ָ רּו ַא ָ ה יְ יָ א ֵהי ּו מ
ָה ֹו ָ אשר ִק ְּד ָש ּו ְ ִמ ְצֹו ָ י
.ְ ִצּוָ ּו ַ ִ ּור ָח ֵמץ

Preparing the Seder Table

ָּכ ח ִמ ָירא ַ ח ִמי ָ ה ְּד ִא ָּכא
ּוד ָ א
ְ
ֵ ִ ְרשּו ִ י ְּד ָ א ח ִמ
ֵ ָ ִ
ֵ ּוד ָ א יָ ַד ְ ָ א
ְ
ֵ ַ ַ ְר
ְ ה ֵ י ה ְ ֵקר ְּכ ַ ְ ָרא ְד ַא ְר ָ א

Any kind of leaven that may still be in the
house, which I have not seen or have not
removed shall be as if it does not exist, and
as the dust of the Earth.
Morning of the fourteenth of Nissan
Burn all of the collected leaven from
the house, Recite

of the world, who made us holy with the
remove the leaven.

Order of the Seder

Three plates are placed on the table
1. Three Matzah
2. Shank bone, egg (roasted or cooked),
Maror, Charoset, Celery, Endive
3. Salt Water or Vinegar

Search for leaven in silence.
Wrap the found leaven in paper, Recite

Praised be You, Eternal our God, ruler
commandments, and commanded us to

The Seder Plate

Preperation for the Seder

ָּכ ח ִמ ָירא ַ ח ִמי ָ ה ְּד ִא ָּכא
ֵ ִ ּוּד ָ א ח
ְ
ֵ ִ ִ ְרשּו ִ י ַּדח
ֵ ְּד ִ ַ ְר
ֵ ּוּד ָ א ח ִמ
ְ
ֵ ַּדח ִמ
ִ ָ ֵ ְ הֵי
ֵ ּוד ָ א ִ ַ ְר
ְ
.ה ְ ֵקר ְּכ ַ ְ ָרא ְד ַא ְר ָ א

Any kind of leaven that may still be in the

Shank bone

Maror

house, which I have or have not seen, which I
have or have not removed, shall be as if it does
not exist, and as the dust of the Earth.

Egg

Charoset

Parsley

1

.ַק ֵּדש

Kadesh

.ּור ַחץ
ְ

Urchatz

.ַּכ ְר ַּפס

Karpas

.יַ ַחץ

Yachatz

.ַמּגִ יד

Maggid

.ָר ְח ָצה

Rachtza

.מֹוציא ַמ ָּצה
ִ

Make Holy

Wash

Eating Greens

Breaking the Middle Matzah

Telling the Story

Second Hand Washing

Motzi Matzah
Matzah Blessings

Endive

2

5

6

The Seder Plate

ּור ַחץ
ְ

To Make Holy

Begin Here On All Other Nights
On Shabbat add words in blue

ַס ְ ִרי ָמ ָר ָ ְ ַר ָ ָ ְ ַר ֹו ַ י

Ma Nishtana
The Four Questions

Urchatz to wash

By your leave, my masters, rabbis and teachers:

ָָ רּו ַא ָ ה יְ י
ָ א ֵהי ּו מ ָה ֹו
ָֹורא ְּפ ִרי ַהּג
ֵ

Blessed are You, Lord our God,
King of the universe,
who creates the fruit of the vine.

ָ רּו ַא ָ ה יְ יָ א ֵהי ּו מ
ָ ָה ֹו ָ אשר ָ ַחר ָ ּו ִמ ָּכ
רֹומ ָמ ּו ִמ ָּכ ָ שֹו ְ ִק ְּד ָש ּו
ְ ְ
ָ ּו יְ יָ א ֵהי ּו
ִ ַ ְ ִמ ְצֹו ָ י
ּוחה
ָ ְ ַאה ָ ה ַש ָ ֹו ִ ְמ
ּומֹו ִדי ְ ִ ְמ ָחה ַחּגִ י ּו ְ ַמ ִ י
ְ ָ ֹו א יֹו ַה ַ ָ ַה ה
 ְ ַמ.ְ א יֹו ַח ַה ַ צֹו ַה ה
ֵחרּו ֵ ּו ְ ַאה ָ ה ִמ ְק ָרא קדש
 ִּכי ָ ּו. ִיא ִמ ְצ ָרי
ַ ֵ ר ִ ִיצ
ָ ַח ְר ָ ְ אֹו ָ ּו ִק ַּד ְש ָ ִמ ָּכ
 ְ ַש ָ ּומֹו ֵדי ָק ְדש. ָה ַ ִמי
ְ ַאה ָ ה ּו ְ ָרצֹו ְ ִ ְמ ָחה ּו ְ ָ ֹו
ִה ְ ַח ְ ָ ּו ָ רּו ַא ָ ה יְ יָ ְמ ַק ֵּדש
ַה ַש ָ ְ יִ ְ ָר ֵא ְ ַה ְ ַמ ִ י

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the

Telling the Story

Urchatz

Wash your Hands without a Blessing
It is still proper to wash your hands with the
two-handle washing vessel

Fill The Second Cup of Wine
The youngest person present asks the four questions.
It is common to recite it in English or Hebrew.

Why is this night different from all other nights?
1. On all other nights we eat chametz and matzah.
Tonight, why do we eat only matzah?

universe, who has chosen and exalted us above
all nations and has sanctified us with Your
commandments. And You, Lord our God,
rest, appointed times for happiness, holidays

3. On all other nights we do not dip even once.
Tonight, why do we dip the greens twice?

and seasons for joy, this Sabbath day, and this
Feast of Matzot, our season of freedom, a
holy convocation recalling the Exodus from

4. On all other nights we eat sitting or reclining.
Tonight, why do we all recline?

Egypt. You did choose and sanctify us above all
peoples. In Your gracious love, You did grant
us Your holy Sabbath, and appointed times for
happiness and joy. Blessed are You, O Lord,
who sanctifies the Sabbath, Israel, and the
appointed times.

Student Work: Jennifer Saltsman
Level: Senior
Sample spreads

ֹומר
ַ יָ ֹו ֵמראש חדש ַ ְ מּוד
 יָ ֹו. ִאי ַ ֹו ַההּוא.ַ ֹו ַההּוא
 ַ ּור.ֹומר
ַ  ַ ְ מּוד. ִמ ְ ֹוד יֹו
 ַ ּור ה א ָא ַמ ְר ִ י.ה
ּומרֹור
ָ א ָ א ְ ָש ָ ה ש ֵ ש ַמ ָּצה
מ ָ ִחי ְ ָ י

12

Class: Thesis, 2006
Project: “A Passover Haggadah” book totaling 126 pages
Intent: A book to experience Passover Seder for orthodox and new comers

20

One might think that the Haggadah should be
recited on the first day of the month of Nissan.
Scripture says: “You shall tell your son on that
day (the first day of Passover).” One might
think that the phrase ‘on that day’ means that
the story of the Exodus should be recited in the
daytime; but scripture says: “This is on account
of what the Lord did for me.” The word ‘this’
refers to the time when ‘this’ matzah and ‘this’

2. On all other nights we eat any kind of herbs.
Tonight, why do we eat the bitter herbs?

have lovingly bestowed upon us Sabbaths for

10

Telling the Story

marror are placed before you — on Passover
night when you are obliged to eat them.

ֹודה ָ ָרה ָהיּו
ָ
ִמ ְ ִח ָ ה ֹו ְ ֵדי
 ְ ַ ְ ָש ֵק ְר ָ ּו ַה ָ קֹו.א ֹו ֵ י ּו
 ש א ַמר ַ אמר.ֹוד ֹו
ָ
ַ
 ּכה ָא ַמר. ָ יְ הֹוש ַ א ָּכ ָה
יְ יָ א ֵהי יִ ְ ָר ֵא ְ ֵ ר ַה ָ ָהר
ַרח
ָ ֵמ ֹו
יָ ְש ּו א ֹו ֵ י
 ַ ַ ַ ְ דּו.א ִ י ַא ְ ָר ָה ַ א ִ י ָ חֹור
א ִהי א ֵח ִרי ָ א ַ ח א
א ִ י א ַא ְ ָר ָה ֵמ ֵ ר ַה ָ ָהר

At first our forefathers worshiped idols, but
now the Omnipresent has brought us near
to His service, as it is written: “Joshua said to
all the people: so says the Lord God of Israel
— your fathers have always lived beyond the
Euphrates River, Terah the father of Abraham
and Nahor; they worshipped other gods. I took
your father Abraham from the other side of
the river and led him through all the land of
26

Student Work: Shelley Edson
Level: Junior
Sample spreads

Class: Thesis 2005
Project: Learning Spanish card game for kids
Intent: Fun and accessible game for child and parents

unday
June 2 , 1937

e p ane i
i a ing
ro e
o i re

e were able to make it to ingapore
in one day, which greatly helps the
ﬂight schedule. After arrival it took
two and a half hours to service the
plane. Things took a little longer than
e pected. I am getting impatient with
Electra’s recent problems. It’s very
troublesome. e had dinner with
the avises, which was pleasant.
I went to bed immediately after
that. All this travel and ﬂying is
slowly wearing on me. oon it will
be over and it will be peaceful.

i
ing i
o
earing
on e

day
Ju y 2, 1937

e
na
a e
i o
a

e nally made it to Guam. It is
beautiful here the sky is blue with
a warm gentle bree e. Fred had a
few navigational problems getting
here and the Howland Island base
kept radioing and signaling us.
Luckily the signal was lost close
to Guam. I was a little worried
about making it the gas was
running really low because of our
detour. Tonight we need to nd a
temporary shelter and some food.
Tomorrow we can start settling in
and start planning our search dive.

s

The people here are wonderful.
Fred has taken a liking to
the local rum plants. He has
befriended many locals while
I have been busy planning our
dive. It has been dif cult to
keep intentions here a secret
from the locals. nfortunately,
the sunken panish Galleon is
right on the reef on the southern
coast, which is a popular local
place and shing area. I have
had to make trips to reef at
night. I think some of the older
locals are getting suspicious.

day
Ju y 23, 1937

Today was our rst dive. The
bow of the ship had turned
south, and the deck to north at
a depth of to meters and
inclined about degrees to
starboard. elow the deck is
presumably . billion dollars in
panish coins. e were unable
to nd a safe entrance into the
interior of the ship. There are a
lot of sharks around the reef.

T u sday
Ju y 1, 1937

I hope to get off tomorrow
sometime before noon if
everything can be done by then.
Everyone has been as helpful and
cooperative as possible−food, hot
baths, mechanical service, radio
and weather reports, advice from
veteran pilots here. The plane is
still having troubles, so is Fred.
His drinking has been getting
worse. Gene and George want
me to abandon the ﬂight because
they think it is unsafe. I won’t
do it. I am almost there.

ad

day
Ju y 2, 1937
ans ss n
17
T
19 27 T

e must be on you but cannot see
you, but gas is low.
e have been unable to reach you
by radio we are ﬂying at
feet.
e are circling but cannot see the
island. e cannot hear you go on
ahead on
kilocycles with long
count. e will arrive either now or
on schedule time on half hour.

e anno ear o
anno ee o
ga i o

After an e tra three days on Lae,
we are nally ready. The people
here have been very generous and
helpful. I gave alfour my handgun
to thank him. I offered to let him
do the radio on the ne t leg of the
ﬂight, but he declined. I guess he
would have gotten in trouble with
r. hater and rs. alfour.

Tuesday
2 , 193

e have been searching the Galleon
ship for about nine months so far.
I really miss George, but I don’t
think I will ever see him again.
Fred has found a local girl who
keeps him entertained. A local
boy gave me a puppy from his
dog’s litter, which has provided
me with a lot of companionship.
His name is Nounpotu, which
is a hamoru name for child of
a navigator. ome of the locals
helped me with the name. e
have found lots of interesting
things on the ship, however we
have not found the chest full of
gold coins. Items found to date

Tuesday
Ju y 13, 1937

Fliers organi ed their planes into
groups and drew up a search plan
so that when they took off, they
would have an eye on every mile.
Naval ilots took a point north of
Howland and drew a circle in the
outer range of the amount of gas
the Electra could have carried.
They searched that circle− ,
square miles. They have found
nothing. They have concluded that
Amelia and Fred never even got into
their life raft, because if they had,
there would have been some sign of
it, but there is no sign of anything.

e nken
Spani
a eon i
in e ree

cannons
cannon balls
bo with spoons
forks
pepper bo
candlesticks
small dishes
plates
small lb. cake weight
small parcels of silk
children’s gowns
men’s waistcoats
bale of indigo
gold crown
gold spoons
gold cruci
chest of silver

n

n
w

ednesday
Ju y 7, 1937

Tuesday
June 29, 1937

w

e

Tuesday
June 29, 1937

Bangkok

s

e

Three quarters of the way
around the world, nothing
can stop Earhart. Three more
ﬂights−Howland Island, Honolulu
and home. After a twelve hundred
mile ﬂight Amelia and Fred landed
in Lae, New Guinea. Amelia kept
the Electra at an altitude of eleven
thousand feet for most of the
way to Lae, to stay above a heavy
cloud layer. They came down, as
planned, on the western ﬂank of
New Guinea’s mountain range,
reached the coast, and set down.

Singapore

Lae

Surabaya
Bandoeng

Tuesday
Ju y 2, 1937
nday
Ju y 12, 1937

o an
an

Earhart’s nonarrival to ﬂeet
headquarters was reported.
ea smooth and sky visible.

The greatest search effort ever
mounted by the . . Navy was
beginning to look for Amelia Earhart
and Fred Noonan. Lookouts were
posted, and sailors swept the seas
with high powered searchlights.
They have found nothing yet.

Keopang
Darwin

Student Work: Colean Conrado
Level: Junior
Sample spreads

Class: Studio, 2004
Project: Spreads from a book about Amelia Earhart
Intent: Use of type and limited images to create a narrative
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Licko was born in 19 1 in Bratislava,
zechoslovakia. She moved to
the San Francisco Bay Area when
she was seven. Her father, a
biomathetmatican, commissioned
Licko to design a reek Alphabet
for him. In 19 1 she enrolled as
an undergraduate architecture
student at niversity of alifornia in
Berkeley. At al she took a number
of computer programming classes
where she e perimented with low
resolution typefaces, an activity she
would not fully e plore until a few
years later. She changed her focus
to graphic communications and
met Rudy anderLans, a graduate
at al whose focus was photography.
In 19
anderLans and Licko
married, and in 19 , with the aid
of the acintosh computer, Licko
and anderLans began the design
magazine, Emigre. anderLans did
the design work for the magazine,
while Licko designed digital
typefaces for the magazine. Licko
used the magazine as format to
test her new digital typefaces and
e periment with the possibilities
of new digital technology.

Typefaces functional beauty, and
particularly their impact on a design
always intrigued Licko. For her a
typeface is the personality of the
alphabet, it conveys their tone,
style, and attitude . However, until
she got her hands on a acintosh in
19 , type design was a mystery. The
acintosh computer allowed Licko to
investigate the early primitive bitmap
fonts, which would subse uently be
used in Emigre magazine. Her ﬁrst
low resolution typeface designs were
Emperor, akland, and Emigre,
which were centered on dpi
resolution computer screens and dot
matri printers. These very primitive
faces emphasized the inherent
pi ilation of their ﬁrst computers
and their lack of sophistication. In
these ﬁrst designs Licko’s primary
focus was mastering the new
tool of the computer rather than
sophistication. Her early typeface
designs as well as her later ones
are reﬂective of digital technology
rather than calligraphy on which
traditionally typefaces were based.

k
2

k
Student Work: Colean Conrado
Level: Junior
Sample spreads

her typeface had be reﬂective of that
medium. Then it was necessary that
she used the computer to its fullest
advantage, allowing the computer to
do what it does best. Secondly, Licko
was working with a very familiar face,
which we are used to seeing, could
easily be read, and therefore legible.
She had to change this familiar and
friendly face enough to adapt to the
new medium, and make it different
enough to be interesting, but still
maintain Bodoni’s legibility. She
had a typeface that we did not have
to adjust our eyes to read, so she
had to push the design against
theses notions of legibility: did
we have to relearn how to look at
the new face or is it automatic?
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Class: Typography, 2004
Project: Spreads from a book on the typeface Filosofia
Intent: Use of type only to create a narrative explaining the Filosofia typeface

Filosoﬁa is Licko’s interpretation
of Bodoni. The typeface is not
based upon any particular version
of Bodoni, rather Filosoﬁa is
drawn from her memory of Bodoni
and her preference the faces
geometry. Filosoﬁa retains the
same basic proportions of Bodoni
with variations based on her own
sensibilities. The name Filosoﬁa
comes from the Italian word for
hilosophy because Licko wanted
a name that reﬂected the Italian
origins of Bodoni. Filosoﬁa was
chosen because it had a nice ring to it.
Filosoﬁa has three variations
within the family. Filosoﬁa Regular
family is intended for typesetting
and type applications as the constrast
between the thick and thins has
been reduced to withstand small
point sizes. Filosoﬁa rand family
is more reﬁned and delicate as it was
designed as display face. The ﬁnal
variant is Filosoﬁa nicase, which
combines upper and lower letters
into an alphabet with a single height.

2

1

Filosoﬁa is designed with old
style numerals, meaning that
the numerals have ascenders
and descenders similar to the
lowercase letters. The numerals are
positioned in relationship to the
height rather than the ascender
line in more modern numerals.
For e ample when numerals or
even or 1 are set within te t, the
numerals relate to the height of
the lowercase letters, allowing a
more even appearance. Another
notable feature of these numerals is
the zero: . It has a consistent stroke
width and circle shape so that it is
not confused with the lowercase
o . This convention was started by
aramond and is very common in
older style typefaces. Licko’s use of
old style numerals is both practical
as well as a reference to original
letterpress version of Bodoni.
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In 1995 when Emigre magazine
changed from a visual magazine
to one based in theory, it was
necessary for Licko to design a set
of typefaces that were appropriate
for the new style of the magazine.
Licko took this opportunity to
study classical typefaces and revive
them. Her second revival was of
Bodoni. Bodoni was a face Licko
was very familiar with, as it was
one of her favorite typefaces in her
early design career. Also, Bodoni
is a very familiar typeface to the
general public as it is one of the most
widely used display faces. Reviving
this face provided Licko with a new
set of problems. First, she had to
ﬁnd an appropriate way to transfer
this classical typeface to the new
technology of computer. Because
she was working in a new medium

1
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licko

Zuzana Licko’s

ilo o a

The invention of
the acintosh
computer enabled
uzana Licko, a
contemporary
typeface designer,
to revolutionize the
design of typefaces.
ith the computer
as a new medium,
she took advantage
of the coarse
resolution of the
printer to create a
digital aesthetic and
push the boundaries
of legibility.

The early bitmap
faces used modular
elements to create
the characters. The
coarse resolution
was not able to
produce accurate
representations of a
design in a variety of
sizes. So, the letters
related by a system
of whole pi el
increments. The
pi el system limited
the possibilities of
the pi el placement
as well as the
articulation of
the letterform.
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